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IS CHURCH ATTENDANCE REALLY NECESSARY?
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Give:
.
.. Purpose and va 1 ue o f thi s sermon: V1s1on and
and insight enough to guide one to Heaven! ! !
1. Pat on back and encouragement to faithful
Christian who understands & appreciates imp.
2. Encouragement to deliguent in attendance or
heart, to return to first-love. See the need!
3. Persuade the lost of the need to obey the
Lord and stay faithful in His service always.
Ill. He who ignored the Lord's church is like
the fellow who built a house without
windows and blamed God because he had to
live in the dark!
LESSON: How important the Lord
attendance is to us.
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-\,.. I . HEBREWS 10 : 23-31 * GIVES
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CONSIDER: Gr. KATANOEO or to percieve clearly,
understand fully, Understand needs & care!!
Ill. H usto case. Here b cau
we carol
--
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2. PROVOKE: one an o~her! Stimulate, aro~se to
action for the Lord. To give incentive. Urge.
3. LOVE: to desire the very best for. John 3:16.
John 13:35. pon~'t blame a Chr. 1who urges you~
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4. GOOD WORKS: Gal. 5:6.
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Mat~.

5:13. Eph. 2:8-10.

CONCLUSION: Church attendance has something to de
with lovi fJ one another, and serving the Lord.
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ALSO : Shows the Lo rd's family in loving
fellowship; loving gratitude, loving worship and
loving service to God. A great Spr. delight!!
II.

PAUL REALIZED SOME WERE NOT MATURE AND ONLY
. ( . . . 3 '·
· ·
EG TIVE AT THIS TIME, SO .•.
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..- 1. " NOT FORSAKING: To leave, abandon, leave helpl
Matt. 26:56=Disciples deserted Jesus!
a. Non-attending Christian, a deserter.
(CA~ YOU CONCEIVE OF A FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN
DESERTING JESUS??)
b. Il l. Shallow Christians are like the little
boy who fell out of bed. Said,"I just
slept too close to where I got in." Some Chr.
not deeply involved in church as o ught to be. (
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THE ASSEMBLY: Hour of power. Period of unity.

Ill . Commend the Beverly Hills, Calif.

.

grocer. Put up this sign as closed each Sat.
night. "Gone to Worship my Lord Sunday •..
where ~ought to be!."
Absence=disunity! ! !
Matthew 12:30.
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EXHORTING: Gr. To Call
Side
,..J;f'.;;t- I Cor. 10:21. Whose cup? Whose table?
'/J1J1~b ~O:>.
I 1 . Recommend this poem: "When Sunday
""A,,r. P""'comes I go to wnrship .. , to pay the Lord a
;O/fJ·/(1 visit. So that later when I'm carried in,
I (.3.
the Lord wont say, "Who IS IT?"
( and so much ~he mor e as you see the day ~r
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4. SIN: Absenteeism connected to sin. I J. 3:4.
5:17. Jas. 4:17. ?Sin to steal a day-T E DA
Ill . Farmer planted an apple tree. Grew wel l .
Pro uced 7 apples first year.
Six boys carr.eby. Gave each one.
That night the boys sl i p ped
back and stole the ?.th. Fair? Right? Ju st?
5. WILFULLY: ~Not illness, emergency, accic1.=-..-.t: !
a. Deliberate. Wilful. Premeditated.
b. Guilty of 4 serious serious sins:
( 1. Trodden Jesus under foot ..... to shame
11
'~n 2. Counted His blood an unholy thing ... .
(3. Done despite to the spr. of gracE ... .
'
(4. Rejected only sacrifice for sins.v.26
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6. CERTAIN FEARFUL JUDGMENT : Vs. 2f-31.*
a. Fiery indignation. II Thess. 1:7-9.
27.
b. V. 28. Despised Moses died without mErcy.
c. V. 29. Worthy of worse if desptse Jesus'la
d. v. 30. Veangeance is mine •.. I will rEpay.
e. V. 31. Fearful thing .. fall .. hands of livi•
CONCLUSION:
Elder from Falls Church, Va. said
church attendance like peak of ice-berg.
When the peak shows above there is much much
more below (in the heart. ) ~ ~.,.._,, ...U....
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INV: can you IMAGINE:???
1. LOVING WIFE, seldom with husband. Really love?
2. Adoring children, seldom with parents. Really?
3. One who SAYS he loves Jesus •.. but who is
unfaithful to His WORSHIP & SERVICE?

